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HOW TH.E SOUTH MAY BE.
COME RICH ANb INDE-

PEN DENT.

These are the views of the agri-
cultural editor of the New Orleans
Picayune :

The South evidently can never

become prosperous and indepen-
dent through large plantations and
colored labor. It can become rich

through small farms, mixed farm

ing and intelligent labor, together
with its factories, its mines and its

forests. The mud sills of the whole

superstructure of prosperity in the
South are mixed farming and in

telligent agricultural labor. This

opens the door to manufacturing,
mining and the unveiling and util-
izing of all the valuable resources of
the South. Southern prosperity in

agriculture will draw capital and
enterprise from abroad, as well as

create and stimulate them at home.
But how is this intelligent labor

to be brought about 4 We mean

general and almost universal in-
dustrial intelligence among the
farmers of the South ; we do not

question that all of these States
have very many farmers whose in

telligence and enterprise will com-

pare favorably with those of any
other portion of the United States.
The South suffers severely to-

day, and will continue to suffer, by.
her neglect to teach Southern boys
thirty, forty and fifty years ago

--bow to work, how to make a living
at farming, horticulture, stock-
raising or some honorable trade,
calling or profession that wonld
make them useful to society as well
as to themselves. Slavery and
African labor formerly stood as a

great impediment to the proper
training of the boys through suc-

cessive generations down to the
close of the late war.

And how are boys taught farm-

ing and useful trades now, in 1882,
in the South!? Who are their
teachers, and what useful and prac-
tical lessons do they study in the
great industries of the South '
How many generations will be left
to acquire agriculturai knowledge
without teachers, acquiring habits
and erroneous ideas that will plague
them and keep them poor as long
as they live!?

'Highly intelligent farming will
form and fashion beautiful farms,
and greatly improve the rural ar-

chitecture of the South, and this
-will make farming more and more

attractive to the young men. The
character and habits of Southern
boys, as being formed to-day, will in
a great measure be the character of
the South thirty or forty years
hence, or sooner. If we had thou-
sands of industrial schools in the.
South at the present time, most of
them agricultural schools, with effi-
cient teachers, they would do the
country an amount of good which
could be represented in part by hun-
dreds of millions of money ; but the
benefits to coming generations, mor-
ally, politically, socially and reli-
giously, would be far greater than
that which may be reckoned in
gold.'

Faoss-Bons.-SmPnE REMEDY.
-'Felons,' which are usually term
ed 'Whitlow' by physicians we be-
lieve, are a very painful and often a

very serious affection of the fingers,
generally of the last joints, and
often near or involving the nails.-
As the fingers are much exposed to

bruises, felons are quite common
among those -yho constantly use

their hands at hard work. If al-
lowed to continue, until matter
(pus) forms, and the periosteum or
bone sheathing is affected, lancing is
necessary ; but if taken intimne,a
simple application of Copal Var-
nish, covering it with a bandage, is
highly recommended. If the Var
nish becomes dry and unpleasantly
hard, a little fresh Varnish may be

applied from time to time. When
a cure is effected. the varnish isI
easily removed by rubbing into it
a little lard and washing with soap-
and water. Dr. A. B. Isharm de-
tails, in 'Medical News,' anumber-
of cases of its application with uni-
form success, where formation of
pus had not previously occurred.
In two cases there was apparently
a combination of the 'run around'
with the felon, and in aPl of them
there was swelling, redness, heat,
and great pain. He suggests the
use of Copal Varnish for felons,
'run around,' boils, and any local i

aeute inflammation of external 2

Hot Springs, Ark., is to have a

iew $30,000 opera house.

Augusta, Ga., has fifty-four law.
,era and fifty-four doctors.
- A drunken Denver burglar blun-
lered into his own house and robbed
iimself of a watch and $70.
Only seven days elapsed after

he wedding of a man at Dubuque, f
[owa, before he eloped with the T
)ride's cousin.
Pingree threatened to shoot his

wife at Saco, Me., if she didn't
:onfess a fault of which he had -

3ccused her, and then shot her be-
,ause she did. "

The famous big trees of Califor-
cia are only shrubs. Australia
iomes to the front with a vegeta-
ble growth 430 feet high and 60 a

feet in circumference.
The Iowa capitol, work on which

Iwas commenced in 1871, is nearing
:ompletion. The cost of the edi- 1
dce will be about $2,500,000, and it
is to have a gilded dome.
The Rev. Andrew J. Rope of a

Taylorville, Ill,, is under arrest on
a charge of forging a note for $200

-

with which money he paid the ex-

penses of his wedding tour.
The consumption of tobacco in

France during the past five years ihas averaged 33,000 tons: thrice the a

consumption in 1832. The reve-

nue amounts to $50,000,000 a year.
Of the population of the globe,

120,000,000 are nominal Protes- h

tants, 200,000,000 are Roman Cath-
olics and 175,000,000 Mahomme-
tans. There are less than 10,000,000
Jews.
The latest composition by the

author of 'See that My Grave is £

Kept Green' is a petition to be par-
doned out of the Indiana State
prison, where he is serving a term
of two ybars for forgery. f
Twenty grocers were recently b

indicted in England for selling 2
coffee adulterated with chiccory. i
The authorities failed to show that I
the adulteration was injurious and i
the prosecution fell through.
170 Delegates representing the

9,000 colored voters of New York A
city met in convention on Friday
night and passed resolutions de-
manding represention of their race
in office as a condition of their
adherence to the Republican party.
A party named Patterson started

a fruit distillery in the Friendship
section of Anderson, and local sen-
timent was strong against him. -

Somebody destroyed his peach and
apple stands one night, and he hasA
had several of the best citizens ar-A
rested.V
Dr. R. G. Alexander, writing inA

an English medical paper, says that ta

neuralgia is a disease arising from '

debility ; that it is increased by
disease mental or bodily, but is re- ,

ieved by food, and sometimes by
stimulants. Pure air, night and A
say, and perfect cleanliness are ad-

NeaElhor, Id.,six year:s

ago, an old farmer was robbed of
his hoard of money. John Elliott~
was convicted of the crime and v

sent to the penitentiary. Just asa
bis sentence is to expire, a thorough at

seareb of the thief's old home bas re- m

sulted in the discovery of the swag
n his cistern.

1x
A Massachusetts law makes the at

>wner cf a house liable for treble eu

mny loss that may be sustained by
rambling therein with his consent.
A. saloon keeper at I.owell has just p

)een compelled to pay $1,800, the
noney going to a man who had
ost only $600 in playing poker on

~he premises.
A traveller saw in Portland, Me.,:

yhile waiting half an hour in a bi

-ailroad station, a barrel of ale
olled into a saloon, an intoxicated i
nan fight a hack driver, and two
nen drink -whiskey from a bottle.

He concludes it possible that the
Eaine prohibition law is sometimes .
>roken in Portland.
Adessa Wray appeared as an

~questrienne at fairs in Indiana,
iding horses in twenty-mile races.
rs. Owen spoke of these feats as a

brazen, shameless and indecent.' n

Ldessa has brought a suit for $10,-
)00 damages, and a jury will be;
~alled on to decide whetber the
luoted adjectives were just.
Charles Slack took John F. o

Waites wife to his home, at Van L

uren, Mich., and Waite went
dfter her, accompanied by a large
>arty of friendr, among whom was
constable bearing a warrant foro
slack's arrest on a charge of ab- In
lction. On the arrival of the
nob, Slack took Waite aside and
sked him his price for the woman,
Vaite thought $50 was not too!
tuch, and Slack regarded it as I
ather dear, though he paid it, and f>*
aite spent a part in treating the ig

, Plisellaneaus.

ruTTyS
PILLS

A DISORDERED LIVER
IS THE BANE

the present generation. It is for the
tre of this disease and its attendants,
:cgHEA,CE. BIOVSES DU.
EPSIA, CONSTIPATION, PILES, eta., that
iTT'S PILLS have gained a world-wide
sputation. No Bemedy has ever beea
iscovereT that acts so gently on

lgettve organ'B, umnthmvisor toas
milate fod As a natural resWt. h
errous System s rae,teMsl
-eDeveloped, and the Body Bobust.

3. RIVAL.a Pla=Iar at ayo Sara, La..sa1
y plantatton I.e in a malarial dsrc.F
,veral years I could not make half a, crop oz

scount ofbilious diseases and chills. I was
dsoorag- 'd when I be the seoPIL.The result was marvelone:

Ilaborer. soon became hearty and robust,
SIhave bad no frther trouble.

rehevewRvtheensessdKaver,dsefroa poisonous huners,m
ose the bowels to act natarall, wit.
twhiseh nto.onee feel well.

UTT'S HAIR DYE,
iaY Hars or WETSEZRs changed to a Gaoss7
Acz by a singl application of this DYL I
marta a natural oolor, and acts Instanitaeouslly,
solby Druggists, or sent by express on receipl

One dollar.
ffice, 85 Murray Street, NewYork
!Dr. TVTTs MANUAL of Valuabl.
Information and Useful Receitpts
,sWvtl be saUed PRIM on appUeattow.

IRON.
Pure H:ammered Swede's 1ron.
Best Refined Tire Iron, I to 2 inches.
Bard. Hoop, Round, Square and Ova
ons, in full stock, at lowest market prices
BOOZER'S HARDWARE STORE,

No 2 Mower's New Block.
Mar. 30, 33-1y.

4,OOO.AT_I11RR11GE
NEW ORLEANS

IIT[AL AID UNION
122 Gravler St., New Orleans.

IRECTORS-J. P. LONGLEY, Prest.; H. T
COTTAM, Vice-Prest.; R. H. HENRY
Sec. and Treas.: S. 3. TODD, A. REY
NOIR, J. Q. A. FELLOWS.

This Union was organized to associate to
ether worthy unmarried white men an<

,omen, to assist each other by providing t
mdfor them at marriage by mea" s of mu
talassessments. No member can marr
eforesix months and have any claim ^r

iemarriage fund. Th-- prices in this Uniol
recheaper than those of any similar or
.nization. and its benefits are greater

adies can join on the same terms as m"n
hefollowing table will show the benefit:
members will be entitled to at marriage it
ledifferent classes:

in Class A. B. C. D.

lter6 months.... $250 $500 $750 $1.00
7 292 534 8764 1.16

... 8 ....... 334 668 1,002' 1,33
9 .. .... 376 752 1.128,. ,50
10 .. .... 418 S36 1,254 1,67
11 ........ 460 920 1,380 1,84
12 .. ..... 500 1,000j1. 12.00..13.......i 542 1,081,62 2,1

..14.........584 1.l68~ 1,752 233

..15.. ......62; 1,.2521 1,878 2,50

..16.........66' 1.336, 2,004~2.67

..17..........710i 1,420 2.130, 2,84

..19 . ... 7921 1,5841 2376; 3,11

..20..........834 1,668j 2.502~ 1.33

..21.........876 1.752i 2.6-'8 3,50
... :2.. .... 918 1,836| 2 754 3,67

..23.........960 1 9201 ",880' 3,8-0
- .. .. . 1.000. 2,000| 3,00 4.00

PRICES.
CLASS A-Membership Fee, $6; Advance
ssessment, $i; Annual Due. $3.
CLASS B -Membership Fee, $9; Advanco

ssessment, $2; Annual Due, $4.
CL.SS C-.Membership Fee, $12.50; Ad

anceAssessment, $3; Annual Due. $5.
CLASS D-Membership Fee, $16; Advane
ssessment, $i; Annual Due, $6.

Aperson can only join one class. Writt
>theoffice for circulara andblank appliea
ons,giving Tall pa ticulars.

Address all communications to
R. H. HENRY. Secretaryand Treasurer,

122 Gravier St., New Orleans
e-State where you saw this advertise
tent. May 11, 19-6m.

iEVTURE TO YOUNG MEh
ON THE LOSS OF

LECTURE ON TEE NATURE, TREAT;1EN1
%RAnIfCAL cure of semiinal Wearkness, oa
erma:orrhoa. induced by Sell-Abuse
voluntary Emissions. Impotency. Ner
usDebility, and Impediments to Mar.
agegenerally; Consumption, Epilepsy
idFits: Mental and Physical Incapacity,
e.-yR!)IERiT -;. CUI.VERWELL, 31. D.
itnorf the "Greeni Book " &c.
The. orld-reniowned 'author. in this atrl,

i-able Lecture, clery prove- fromh:uli
vnexperience that the awful consequen-
5s ofSelfAbuse may be e:fectually remnoved
ithoutdangerous surgical operations,
ugies,instruments, rings or cordials;
iutingout a mode of cure at once certail
deffectual, by which every sufferer, nc
atterwhat his condition may be,ma
trehimself cheaply, privately and

W This Lecture will prove a boon tc
ousands and thousands.

Sent,under seal, in a plain envelope, tc
tyaddress, on receipt of six cents or tW(
stagestamps. Address

THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO.,
41 Ann St., New York, N. Y.

PostOce Box, 450. July. 6, 13-ly.

PATENTS.
F. A.Lehman. Solicitor of American and>reignPatents, Washington. D. C. Al.
tsiiessc.onnected with Patents, whether
rorethe Patent Offie or the r'ourts.
omptlyattended to. No charge made un-
as apatent is secured. Send for circular.
Sep.21,38tf.w.l.

I AGENTS1WPAYWANTED.
Wewanta limited number of active, en.
geticcanv-assers to engage in a pleasant
Ldprofitable business. Good men will
mdthisa rare chance

TO MAKE MONEY.
Suchwill please answer this advertise-
ent byletter. enclosing sts-mp for reply,
atingwhatbusin.ess they have been en-
.gedin.None but those who mean busi-
asneedapply. Address

FINLEY, HARVET & CO.,
S'ov.17,1&80-47-2y. Atlanta, Ga.

PATELTNTS
itained,and all business in the U. S. Pat-

t Ofce, attended to for MODERATE FtES.
)uroceis opposite the U. S. Patent Of.
e. andwe can obtain patents in less time
anthoseremote from WAsHtINGON.Send1MODELOR DRAwING. We advise as

patentability free ofT charge; and we
ake NoCHARGE UNLEss WE OBTAIN PAT-

W'erefer,here, to the Postmaster. the
pt. ofMoney Order Div.. and to omfcials
the U. S. Patent Offee. For circular, ad-.

te,terms,and reference to actual clients
yourown State. or County, address
C. A. SNOW & CO.,-

OPPosiTE PATENT OFFCE,
rul. 20,29-6m WASHINGTON. D. C.

aweek in your own town: $5 Outfit
free. No risk. Everything new. Cap-
ital not required. \We will furnish
you everything. Many are making
tunes.Ladies make as much as men. and
vs andgirls make great pay. Reader, if,

wanta business at which you can make
'apaal the time yo work, write for

Rail Roads.

Columbia & Greenville Railro

PASSENGER DEPARTMENT,
COLUMBIA. S. C., May 18th, 188

On and after Friday, May 19th, 1882,
PASSENGER TRAINS will run as herewith
dicated uDon this road and its branches.

Daily, except Sundays.
No. 52. UP PASSENGER.

Leave Columbia,A - - " 11.42
" Alston, - - - - 12.41
" Newberry, - - - - 1.48
" Ninety-Six, - - - - 3.24
" Hodges, - - - 4.18

" Belton, -. - - - 5.4u
Arrive Greenville, - - - - 7.05

No. 53. DOWN PASSENGER.
Leave Greenville, - - -, - 10.25

" Belton, - - - 11.53
Hodges, - - 117
Ninety-Six, - - - - 2.33

" Newberry, - - - 3.55
" Alston, - - 5.01

Arrive Columbia,F - - 6.02
SPARTANBURG, UNION a COLUMBIA RAILEC

No. 52. UP PASSENGER.
Leave Alston, - - - - 12.54

' Strother, - - - - 1.28
Shelton, - - - - 1.52
Sautuc, - - - - 2.29
Union, - - - - 2.57
Jouesville, - " - - 3.26

Arrive Spartanburg, " - 4.15
No.53. DOWN PASSENGER.

Leave Spartaubur;, R. & D. Depot, H 1.1.3
Spartauburg, S. U. & C. Depot.G 1 83
Jouesviile, - - - 225
Union. - - - 2.54
Santuc, - - 32)
Shelton, - -

Strother, - - - 4.18
Arrive -t Alston, - - - 4 5:

LAURENS RAILWAY.
Let. eNewberry, - - - 4.-5
Arr.ve at Laurens C. U., - - 6 45
Leave Laurens C. H., - - - 1-.03
Arrive at Newberry, - - e 125

ABBEVILLE BRANCH.
Leave Hod -res.- ..- 13
Arrive at Abbeville, - - . 2.23
Leave Abbeville. - - - - 12.10
Arrive at Hodges, - - - 1.15
BLUR RIDGE RAILROAD AND ANDERS(

BaANE.
Leave Belton at. 5,40
" Anderson 6.20
" Pendleton 6.56

Leave Seneca C, 7.36
Arrive atWalhalla 7.59
Leave Walhalla at, - - 9.39
Leave Seneca D, 10.o0
" Pendleton, - - 10.33
" Anderson, - - 11.11

Arrive at Belton, - - 11.50
THROUGH CAR SERVICE.

Solid trains between Columbia and M
halla. Through Cars between Charles
and Hendersonville, and Charleston i
Greenville. obviating change or cars
tween either of the above points.

CONNECTIONS.
A. With South Carolina Railroad from Cl

- leston.
With Wilmington, Columbia and AugiRailroad from Wilmington and

points North thereof.
With Charlotte. Columbia and Augt

Railroad from Charlotte and all poiNorth thereof
B. With Asheville & Spartanburg Rail B

for points in Western North Carolin
C. With A. & C.'Div. R. & D. R. R., from

points South and West.
D. With A. & C.Div., R. & D. B. R., from

lanta and beyond.
E. With A. & C. Div., R. & D. R. R., from

points South and West.
F. With South Carolina Railroad for Char

ton.I With Wilmington, Columbia and Augi
Railroad-for Wilmington and the No

With Charlotte, Columbia and Augi
Railroad for Charlotte and the Nortis G. With Asheville & Spartanburg Railr
from Hendersonville.

H. With A. &-C. Div., R. & D. R. R., f
Charlotte and beyond.

Standard Time used is Wa-hington, D.
which is Sfteeu minutes faster than Columbi

T. M. R. PALCOTf, Gen. Manage
J. W. FRY, Superintenden

A. PoPE, General Passenger Agent.
South Carolina Railway Compa

PASSENGER.DEPARTMEN
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

On and after April 30th, 1882, Passen
Trainsonthisr will run as follows
tilfurthernotice:
- GREENVILLE EUPRESS.

* GOING 'EAST, DAILY.)
Leave Columbia at - - - 5.55 P0 Arrive Camden at - - - - 9.00 P.8 Arrive Charleston at - -- 10.40 PS GOING WEST, DAILY.)i Leave Charleston at - - - 7.00 A
Leave Camden at - - - 8.00 Aa Arrive (. 'mbiaat - - - 11.28A
L) NIGHT EXPRESS.

GOING EAST DAILY.
Leave Clolumbia at - - - 9.30 P.
Arrive Augusta at - - - - A.
Arrive Charleston at - -- 8.20 A.

GOING WEST DAILY.
Leave ChaTleston at - - - 8.15 P.
Leave Augusta at - - - 4.45 P,
Arrive Columbia at - - - 5.10 A.
All trains run aily excepttrains on C:

den Branch, which are daily except S

daepn Cars are attached to Ni
Express rains-berths only *1.50-betw<
Columbia and Charleston. On Saturd
and Sundays, round trip tickets are sol<
and from all Stations at one first class I
for the round trip, good till~Monda n<
to return,. Excursions ticksts g for
days are regularyton sale at six cents
mile for round tn pto and mom all statio
Connections made at.Columbia with(
umbia>nd-GreenlVle:Ra1ur054 by train
riv:ng at 11L28 A. M. and eatigat
P2&I. Connection made'a -. A. Ju
.6n6with Charlotte, GOTlabia.Sand Augu
Railroad by train arriving atuColumbia
11.28 A. M1. and departing at 5.55 P. M. to
from all points on both Roads, with throt
Pullmjan Sleeper between Charleston
Washington, via Virginia Midland rot
without change. Connection made at Cl:
leston with Steamers fpr New .Yorkt on W
nesdays and Saturdas io, With Say
nahi and Charleston Rilroad to all poi
Sout.
Connections arc made at Augusta w

Georgia Rauilroadl and Central Railroad
and from all points South and West.
Through tickts can be purchased to

points South and West, by applying to.A. B. DESAUssUIRE, Agent, Colambi:
D. C. ALL~,G. P.& T. A

JOHN B. PECK, General Manager.

Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta R.
OFFICE GENERAL PAs.SENGER AGENT,

OnadCOLUMBIA. S. C.. August 12, 188|
Onadafter Sunday, August 13, 1882,.

following Schedule will be operated by t
Copn: NORTHWARD.

NO.53 DAILY-MAIL AND ExREss.
Leave Augusta, A............... 7.3511
Arrive at Columbia. B...........11.45 a
Leave Columbia, B.....-..........11.52 a
Arrive at Charlotte, C............ 4.30 p
Lea.ve Charlotte................ 5.00 p
Arrive at .Statesvlle.............7.05 p

No. 47 DAILY--MAIL ANDw EXPREss.
Leave Augusta. A..............6.00 p
Arrive at Columbia, D...........10.25p
No.19 LOCAL FREIGHT, daily except Sunds

(With Passenger Coach attached.)
Leave Columbia................ 7.00 p
Arrive at Charlotte.............. 4.00 a

SOUTHWARD.
No. 52 DAILY-MAIL AND ExPREss.

Leave Statesville.................. 7.00 a
Arrive at Charlotte.............. 9.0.5 a
Leave Charlotte. C.................0p
Arrive at Columbia, B...........6.00 p
Leave Columbia, B.............'6.07 p
Arrive at Augusta, A...........10.15 p

No.48 DAILY-MAIL AND EXPREss.
Leave Columbia, D................6 15 a
Arrive at Augusta, A...........10.22 a
No.18 LOCAL FREIGHT, daily exceptsunds

(With Passenger Coach attached.)
Leave Charlotte................4.35 p
Arrive at Columbia.............12.35 a

CONNECTIONs.
-A-With all lines to and from Savanna

Florida and the South and Atlanta, Mac
and the Southwest.
B-With South Carolina gilroad to a

from Charleston.
C-With Richmond and Danville Railro

to and from all points North and Caroli
Central Railroad.
D-Conneet with the W. C. & A. R. R.j

Wilmington and all points on the Atlan
Cons' LIne.
P'uilman Sleepin Cars on Trains Nos.

and 53 between Agsaand Washingt<
D. C.. via Danville, Lynchburg and Ch:
lottesville. Also, on Trains 5'2 and 5331
tween Charlotte and Richmond.
INumbers 47 and 48 run solid between A
gusta and Florence anti carry Pullm;
Sleepers between Augusta and Wilmingt<
and between Augusta and Wilmington.
Abovegehedule Washington time.

G. R. TALCOTr. Superintendent
M1 SLAUGHTER, General Passenger Agt.
D. CAeDWELL, Ass't General Passeng

Agent, Columbia, S. C.

Asheville and Spartanburg Rairoa
SPARTANBURG. S C.. September 1, 1881.

On and after Thursday, September 1. 12
passenger trains will be run daily (Sanda
excepted) between Spartanburg- and He
dersonville. as follows:

UP TRAIN.
Leave R. & D. Depot at Spartanburg.4.20 p
Arrive at Hendersonville.........7.30 p

DOWN TRAIN.
Leave Hendersonville--............ 8.30 aIArrive R.k& . Depot,Spa.rtanburg.12.00
Both trains mae connections for Coluz

bia and Charleston via Spartanburg. Unit

Dry Goo

td. jThenever you visit

r Just call at that store

2. y ou'll find it will pay
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VALUABLE CUT-OFF
We present below a few certificate

Read them, and you will learn I sell
ger trouble to keep up steam with my bt
un- Don't fail to write for circuilars ont

sAW MILLS COMPLETE, CORN Ml
FOR SETTING, THRlESHERS

M sOUTHERN STANDARD CO'l
hI. COTTON CLEANERS, MOM
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*a Watches, CZocks, JIewe

W1ATIIES AND JEWIBE
At the New Store on Hotel I

m I have now on hand a large and c

m ass.ortment cf

*WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWE
N Silver and Plated War<
h, VIOLIN AND GUITAE STRHIG8,

S SPECTACLES AND SPECTACLE C
ad WEDDING AND BIRTHDAY PRESEN

ad IN ENDLEsS VARIETT.
All orders by mail promptly attend

AWatchmaking and Repai
52Done Cheaply and with Dispatcl

r Call and examine my stock and pri
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oA.2 A47tOA,Stlu

er Genera Land Off ieC

bore the Department 0? the nteri

I, eisa attention gven to townsite

a.knds ofll scerip boughtand sold.
Ut-tf. w. .

W. H. WALLACE,
Attorneyi-atLa

NEWBERRY, S-. C.
net 21 4R.
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The Labor of Years Accomplis
the New Inductive M!et

PIANO AND C

Mrs. W. H.
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